
ANDREHS, Cornelius 
Ann a 

RUSSIAN-HENNONI'l'E D1J'1IGRANTS 

of the 1920ls (Ontario) 

52 Leeper St. St. Catherines, Onto 

Tape #68, sides A and B 

Recorded on May 24, 1978, in Low German 

Biographical sketch: Mr. Andrews 

-born in Furstenau in 1898 

-attended Dorfschu1e; Handelschule 

-father John Andres 

-voluntarily joined Sanitaetsdienst; fought in the White army 

-baptized in 1919 

-served in the Selbstschutz 

-married Anna Bergen in 1921 

-emmigrated \vith ,vife and t,V'0 sons in 1925 via Moscow, Riga, Southampton 

-stayed in Morris, Man. area for 10 years 

-farmed in Arnaud 

-moved to St. Catherines; sold real estate 

Mrs. Andrews: 

-born Anna Bergen, Nov, 10, 1900, in Eichenfeld 

-father Gerhard Bergen; mother1s maiden name plett 

-moved to Maria'iVoh1 in 1903 

-baptized in 1919 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

C!'c:e'~ ;;()i1.0, R. R. 'To. 3, Niar'ara-on-the-L;J':e, Cnt. 

Tape #26, sides A a~d B 

Recorddd on July 26, 1976 in Ger~an 

Bioeraphicccl sketch: 

-born in 1902 in the ~olotschna 

-father wes a f8r~er, quite well to do 

-completed Centralschule 

-joined the White army and squrht refu[e in thQ Cri~ea uan i~s 

-had rreat love for Russia and its oeoole and hated to leave 

-unable to obtain military per:i1ission to emi[,rete vd. th llis fa::lily 

he sent them on ahead hopin' to be able to join the,:, s:,ortly, 

escapinr throu-h eastern ~usGia if nothing else 

-the borders closed and he was stranded 

-·fled to ~oscow in 1929 

. -was arrested and sent back to his home for helpin~ others l~ave 

-hidL1P from authorities he returned to HOE'COW to catch the train 

now heing 1)c:rmitted to l··:ave for Germany 

-spent about half a year in refu[ee camps in Cernany 

-finally emir~a~ed to Canada in April, 1930 

-moved to Vi~eland to join his family, worked on the farm 

-difficult time adjustin~ to Canadian life, for[ettinc Russia 

-eventually bourht his own farm and did well 



BAERG, Aron and Gertrude 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

28 Old Oxford Rd., St. catharines, Onto 

Tape #103, sides A and B 

Recorded on May 31, 1978 in English 

Biographical sketch: Mr. Baerg 

- born in Fischau in 1904; father was Cornelius 

- parents moved to Crimea; he stayed with his grandparents in Fischau until 1921 

- left Russia with his family in 1924; payed for his own passage 

- emigrated via Riga and England; landed in St. John, N.B. 

- parents stayed in Southampton for two months with his sisters who had trachoma 

- lived around Haldheim, sask. about eight months; then moved to crowfoot, A1ta. 

- all equipment and livestock were provided for them in exchange for a half-share 

of the harvest 

- several good years were follQ1;\led by five years of crop failure 

married Gertrude Hillms in 1928 

after W.H. 11 they owned a sugar beet farm in Coaldale, Alta. 

- moved to Ontario 

Mrs. Baerg 

born in 1905 in Hierschau 

- parents v7ere John and Gertrude Willms; mother's maiden name T.vas plett 

- father died in Aug. 1914 

eldest brother took part in the Selbstschutz 

- survived several encounters with bandits 

- left Hierschau for Rosthern, Sask. in 1926 

- moved to Namaica shortly thereafter 



~, Abram 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (ontario) 

1 Margaret S~., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #69, Sides A and B 
Tape #63, Side B 

Recorded on June 20, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in 1895 in schtlnbrun. Father was Johann 
-attended school of commerce in Ha1bstadt for four years 
-married in 1918 to Lena Neufe1d 
-mother was murdered by bandits 
-emigrated privately in May, 1924 
-went to Rosthern; moved to Kitchener; moved to Leamington in 1926 
-bought half-acre farm here (under glass); pioneered the culture of English 

seedless cucumbers in canada 
-has been a vocal critic of the accepted Mennonite points of view for many years 



RUSSI1\N-NENNONI1'E JIvll'1ICRAN'fS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

BERG, Naria 
-- 2nd. Ave. Louth, R. R. 4/:3, St. Catherines, Onto 

Tape #67, sides A and B 

Recorded on May 24, 1978, in Lmv German 

Biographical sketch: 

-born on Dec. 15, 1978, in Chortitza 

-father Jacob Peters; an invalid; worked as tailor and restaurateur 

-\Vent to Dorf schule; Lf year s Maedchenschule 

-married Peter Berg in 1910; he was a teacher; taught in steinfe1d from 1910-1914 

-husband served as Sanitaer; she lived with her mother while he was in service 

-fled from bandits to Kronsweide; from there to Alau 

-emmigrated in 1923 with the 2nd eschalon; Mr. Berg leader of their group 

-settled in Morris, Man; worked for Kanadier (Eidse family 

-bought mm farm in 1925 

-spent 18 years in Reesor; moved to St. Catherines area 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

B'~':'G El", ::r • ,,'cnd firs. Joh?nn 

59 Glen Park Rd., St~ Catharines, Ont. 

~2?e #21, sides A a~d B 

Recorded on July 15, 1976 in Enrlish 

Bio[raphical sketch: 

-he was born in A~ril, 1896 (she in July) in Rosencart 

-received publ~c school education 

-were married in 1918; he served two years as Sanit~ter 

'-rejected as imrni~rant to Ca~ada so decided to ro to Me:dco with 

a croup of about 50 others in 1925 
-after four ~onths here they requested admission to Canada 

-travelled to Manitoba, then bouCht a farm in Bask. with anot~er 

family and st&jed here for 8} years 

-moved to Winnipeg for so~e time 

-eventually moved to Ontario after the War 



RUSSIAN-MENNONITE ~WIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

BESTV ATER, Abram 

Box 223, Gruntha1, Manitoba 

Tape #113, sides A and B 
Tape #114, side A 

Recorded on July 14, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

born on Oct. 5, 1899 in Neu Chortitz 

- father was Jacob; came from Marienburg; mvned l~ Wirtschaft 

- attended school in steinbach 

moved to Steinfeld in 1901 

- father died in 1910 

attended Zentralschule in Osterwick 

- interned during vI. W. I because of his German citizenship 

- married Margaretha Martens in 1923 

- emigrated in 1929 via Germany 

- settled in Grunthal 

- in 1931 bought a two acre farm; subsequently he bought another 130 acres 

- in 1953 he acquired 1~ quarter sections 

- moved to present home in 1957 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Ant.#C-l10, Heidehof, 600 Lake st., st. Catharines, Gnt. 

TR~e #20, Side A 

Recorded on July 15, 1976 in Low Oerman 

Jio.' raphi cal sketch: 

-born in 1897 in Lichtfeld 

-when his mother died 1} years later he was raised by a Jacob 

VJall fan:ily 

-conpleted public school 

-worked on the farn of his ado9ted father 

-served as Sanittlter in ~oscow for one year 

-served in th e "Deutscher oat talion" 0 f the Whi i~ e army 

-emif:rated to ;·lallitoba in 1925 

-worked on the farm for six yea:':'s 

-tried to farm for himself for some time but without success 

-moved to Ontario 

-developed some resentments toward the church in Russia 

-married later in life 



BR..t\UN, Sara 

RUSSIAN-HENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

10 Draper St., St. Catherines, ant. 

Tape #63, side A only 

Recorded in English on Hay 2, 1978. 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in Osterwick on Dec. 13, 1895 

-father a minster, teacher--David Rempel 

-four sisters, one brother 

-education: 2 years Haedchenschule in Russia; Kindergarten through Normal 
school in Canada 

-taught school in Russia on private estate and Dorfschule 

-married Jacob Braun in 1923 

-emmigrated via Southampton in 1923 

-mother detained in Lecheld because of glass eye; father stays also 

-arrived in August, 1923 near Rosthern, Sask. 

-stayed in l'laldheim; worked as housekeeper 

-~vent through public school to learn English; went to Normal school 

-taught in Saska tche~van for four years 

-lived in Detroit during the Depression 



CLASS Er,; , Al ex 

HUSSIAN-KS:t;:WKITS I!'lHIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Tc~e #4, sides A and B 

Recorded on 2ay 27, 1976 in E~Clish 

Biocraphical sketch: 

-born on a laree estate noar Cherson on Dec. 23, 1898 

-educated first by a private tutor, then in the Central-

schule at Ohrloff and finally at the Co~merce School 

-served in the Selbstschutz 

-had to flee to the Criuea in 1919 

-served in the White ar~y in which he placed ereat hope 

-inducted into the Red army where he served for two years 

-returned to Ohrloff after his release in 1921 

-s<,,-\'/ little future in Russia and hence em:Lr:ratec:' in 192/, 

-v;orko( at ,,','tdA'1an's near Harkham for two wee',:s, then at 

Earner Br::H,. in Etchmond BD.l before movi?1G into IO_tchener 

-fl1arried in 1925; wife soon foIl ill with 'l'B 

-found uork at the Kauf~an Rubber Co. where he remaine( 

for over 42 years 

-exercised his skt11s as an artist in spare time as nart of 

a lIGroup of Seven" painters 

-attenrled ;;it •. ?eter's Lutheran before the i;il!~1igrant churc:l 

was orp:anized 

-a deen and nersona1 fear of communism remains 



DICK, Abram 

RUSSIAN-HEhI:nNI'l'E n;HIGRA~,rTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

99 Brentwood Ave., Kitchener, Onto 

Tape #32, Sides A and B 

Recorded on August 9, 1976 in English 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in Gnadenheim in Dijcember 1896 

-father was a ~erchant, retailing various international tOOds in 

his store 

-sold his business when the Vlar broke out and moved to Halbstadt 

to become manager of the Co-operative (father, that is) 

-was drafted in 1915, served in the Caucasus until 1917, returned 

home and was dr".fted by the Reds to work in the 0 Cfice in 

Alexanrovsk ;)::1til 1922 

-aclrleved the ri.:J.nk of Under-officer 

-had also served in the Selbstschutz 

-never bothered about this, however, becoming instead a yery trusted 

administrator for the Reds 

-had co,'lpleted 5 years of Cor:lmerce Bchool 

-married in May 1925 

-worked to secure passports for 56 p,sople 

-ernie.:rated in Oct~ 1925 

-went to Kitchener, then next year to Pelee Island 

-was able to repay Reiseschuld with the hel? of $250 they cot from 

the German Government as repayment for the thousands of rubles his 

wife's fRther had loaned the German army durinr: their occupation 

of the Ukraine 

-durinc the Depression he worke~ for 10 hours a day at 9 cents an 

hour while payin[" 70 cents a day bus fare but refused to ["0 OY! 

relief 

-worked many years in a furniture factory before [oinr to Brazil on 

an MeC assi~nment from 1952 to 1964 



DI CK, J a cob P .. 

RnSSI1UT-i''l:~TTHONI'rB rVHIGRAN'TS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Tape #7, sides A and 3 

Recorded on June 3, 1976 in Enrlish 

Biorraphical sketch: 

-born on Dec. 12, 1905 in the 0ch~nfeld colony 

-father was a miller, also had a tree nursery 

-lived in the Crimea from 1910-18 

-then moved to Gnadenfeld in the Moltschna 

-Grandfatner banished for servj.ce in the Selbstsch'J.tz 

-some (includinr stepmother) didnlt want to leave as 

condition improved somewhat under NEP 

-father collected some $2000 from sale of possessions in Russia 

and had this transfered to Canada so he could buy a farm 

-attended Agricultural College after Revolution 

-Bmirrated in 1925 

-bought a small dairy farm in Waterloo 

-0 ften ;;]et vii th other ir:migrants to share ex'neri. ences and to 

si.nf, sones about "Die Eeimat" 

-includes cand:Ld evaluation of some feelings related to 

WW IT of which memory is ~ood 



DlUEDGER, J.P. 

R.R. 

Tape 1179, sides 
Tape 1180, sides 

ifS, 

A 
A 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE H!J'lIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Leamington, Onto 

and B 
and B 

Recorded on June 6, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in 1901 in Schonfe1d area 

- Gutsbezitzer Peter A. Driedger was father 

- had three brothers and three sisters 

five years in the Dorfschu1e; t1:-lO years in the Zentra1schu1e; one year 

private tutoring; tvlO years at school in Orloff 

- lived in SchBnfeld until 1919; installed a share-cropper and fled to Orloff 

- served in the Red Army from 1922 to 1924 raising horses 

emigrated via Moscow, Riga, Danzig, London. Southampton 

- sailed on the IIEmpress of Scotland" to Quebec; landed on October 17, 1924 

- came to Haterloo 

- spent first winter logging in northern Ontario 

- moved to a farm on Pelee Island in the spring of 1925 (s~are-cropping) 

- after 1926 their Reiseschuld paid 

- married Agnes Dueck in 1927 

- bought a 200 acre farm in the Leamington area in 1928 

their rapid success \Vas publicized by Jac. H Janzen and written of i::l 

Der Bote 

lost farm in six years due to the depression 

vlOrked as a share-cropper until 1942; bought a farm (current residence) in 

Leamington 



DRIEDGER, N.N. 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

R.R. #4, Leamington, Onto 

Tape #87, sides A and B 
Tape #88, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 21, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in-Schtlnfeld in 1893 

father (Niko1ai) had an estate of 300 acres; died in 1906 

- mother remarried to the nephew of Johann Cornies; had a 900 acre estate 

- two brothers, one sister 

had seven years of public school and three years of high school 

- worked as an orderly on train carrying wounded from the Front for the first 

year of W.W. I; the following two years were spent in a Sanit~tsdienst office 

- married Katherina Dueck on February 15, 1918 

family lost land and property; fled to Neukirch in sept., 1919 

- emigrated in 1924; worked on farm in Newton Siding, Man. for three years 

- moved to pelee Island in 1927; worked on road construction; was ordained as 

minister 

- moved to Leamington in 1930 

in 1933 he was elected as the first Elder in the U.M. church in Leamington 



DUECK, Gerhard G. 

Spring stein, Man. 

Tape #115, sides A and B 
Tape #114, side B 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE U:1MIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

Recorded on July 18, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

-born on May 27, 1891, in SchUnfeld 
-father was Gerhard; owned an estate of about 750 acres 
-six years in school; the latter years were spent in a Russian school 
-in the forestry service from 1912 to 1917 
-lost their possessions after the Revolution; regained them with the German occupation 
-bought farm in Tiegenhagen; married Lena Braun here (daughter of Abram) in 1923 
-served in the Selbstschutz 
-emigrated in 1924: Riga, Southampton, Quebec; settled in spring stein 
-spent the first three years on a communal farm 
-farmed in Springstein all his life 



RUSSIAN-HENNONITE H'lNIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

DUECK, H. J. 
#215 Tabor Apts., 3 Tabor Dr., St catherines, Onto 

Tape #70, Sides A and B 

Recorded in Low German on May 29, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

-born on Jan. 9, 1899, in Elizabethtal 

-father a minister, Jac. P. Dueck; from Pordenau 

-,vent to Dorfschule; 4 years secondary school in Alexanderkron and Gnadenfeld 

-drafted into the White army; served as Sanitaer 

-was in the Selbstschutz cavalry 

-married Katherina Baerg, daughter of Johann Baerg in 1922 

-emmigrated in 1924; came to his sister's place in Ha y\va r den , sask. 

-moved to communal farm on C. P. R. land in Namaica, Alta.; stayed from 1927-29 

-moved back to Hay\varden; stayed until 1931 

-moved to Vineland, Ont.; worked in greenhouses 

-bought farm in Virgil in 1937 

-one of the founders of Eden Christian College of Virgil 



RUSSIlI.N-i':mNI;ONITF: IIE'lIGRA!"t!'S 

of the 1920's (Ont8rio) 

mrSCK, F. enry 

#1410-100 Queen st. N., Kitchener, Onto 

Ta':le #52, sides A and 13 

Ta-:)e #53, sides A and B 

Recorded on Au!"'ust 26, 1976 in Enc"lish 

Biogra!'hical sketch: 

-born in June 1902 in the Crimea 

-his father owned a larr~e estate here and a much lar{'or one in Siheria 

-attended the Conmerce school in Alexanderkrone until 1918 

-joined the White army under Wrangel in order to free his oldest 

brother to work on the farm 

-worked in a i]os?ita1, then as a mechanic before returninc hO:Je 

-worked as a srain buyer for the fovernment after the Revolution 

earnin~, 1aree amounts of money 

-also established several Lmall businesses of his own 

-ran a clandestine threshinc operation on their farm desnite checks 

by authorities 

-decided not to emigrate durinr the mass move~ent because conditi~ns 

were much better in the Cri~ea and were improvinf fenera11y 

-had tried to leave via Odessa in 1923, however 

-conditions worsened and he went to ~osco~ in May and June 1929 to 

ivesticate prosgects for emigration 

-married in end of Sept. and fled to Moscow the next day 

-beca::1e crou~o leader of the fourth croup bllt was arrestee. ,;everal 

weeks later 

-ffianared to escape and returned home but returned to ~oscow u~on 

learnine that the border w~s being o!,ened 

-forced his name onto the thirteenth list but had to et all new 

payers in short order 

-Vias able to trick and bribe the officials so that everyone in this 

Group 'iJas permitted to leave 

-S:9cnt about 4 !:'lOnths in the refugee ca,":p in ;:~nn before bein;' ":)\?""

mitted to come to Canada 



RUSSJ AN-J:BF;YO' T"E Il:l}!ICRAJ:-rnS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

K-="S, C erhard J. 

#1l!. Tabor Lcmor, 1 'l'abor Dr., st. Catharines, Ont. 

Tape #51, si~es A and H 

Recorded on AUGust 24, 1976 in German 

Eio[r2phical sketch: 

-born in Dec. 1885 in rierenhof, third younrest of a family of 

6 children (~ othe~s had died) 

-father had an ectateof 425 acres 

-co1:rpleted Centralschule in Ralbstactt, then :nanar ed the oc;tate for 

a time 

-served in the Forstei, then as a Sanit~ter fro~ Dec. 1914 to 

Dec. 1917 

-moved 0 ff the estat e into the l'~olot schn" colony in fall 1918 

-enirrated in June 1924 
-came to Waterloo and worked on the farm for a year, tI l en ,o:ot a 

job at Dominion Tire 

-laid off in 1932 and became a door to door salesman for Watldns 

in which he continued for 30 years 

-"not for a second" did he think of returnin[)' to HU8sia 



Rl.LSSI Al'i- IH';!: 1:0 1":1'1';~ I HilI Cl I~Airr S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

El'Il\'S, Herbert and ;:aria 

)9 Dtrpont st. E." '-':at erloo, Cntario 

Tape #11, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 9, 197G in Enflish 

Biorra~hical sketch: 

Hr. gnns 

-born in Pet ershagen, l':olotschna in 1912 

-father was a teacher 

-moved to Muntau for a year where his father served as 

secretary for the district government 

-then moved to Tiepe 

-received six years of education 

-played with soldiers i ammunition during German occupation 

-emigrpted in June, 192Lf. 

-part of first proup to go to Ontario 

-rot his grade 8 education, went to work for a printer 

-Moved to Hanitoha, Feb.-Dec .. , 1925 to join a group far:n but it 

didn't work out so back to Ontario 

~'1rs. Enns 

-born in 1912 at Lichtenau where her father had a lumber yard 

at the railway station 

-only Hennoni t e fe.mily amonc: Russians here 

-in the midst of shellinc' on occasion here 

-emiprated in July 1924 

-detained at Southampton for 10 days 

-·li ved in Elmira for five years 

-attended the Lutheran church there and becaMe actively involved 

-moved to Kitchener during the De~ression and joined the 

I,lennonite church but had to make some adjustments 

-were married after the Depression 



~, John 

RUSSIAN- MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

#101-28 Garrison St., Leamington, Ont. 

Tape #93, sides A and B 
Tape #94, side A 

Recorded on June 28, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

born on Dec. 24, 1901 in Alexandrov; father was Jacob Enns 

- moved to samoylovka after several years; had an estate here 

- moved to Gregoryovka; then moved to Neu Halbstadt 

- attended Zentralschu1e and Kommerzschule 

father sold farm in 1914; worked as secretary at a cooperative in Neu Halbstadt 

- he took part in the Selbstschutz and served in the White Army 

- emigrated to Constantinople in 1920; was found by the M.C.C. in 1921 

- went to Germany; stayed here for two years 

- was allowed to go to Canada in 1923; to Herbert, sask. 

- worked at various jobs 

moved to Winnipeg in 1926 

- married Agnes Peters in 1928 

- moved to Leamington; worked at Heinz for 38~ years 

- after his retirement, he worked at his son's hardware store 

- second wife is Elizabeth pauls Harder 



PiJSSIAI;-I-mm,TONITE II':J!iIGRAHTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

FAST, Jacob C. 

53 ~enno st., Waterloo, Ont. 

Tane #12, sides A and B 

Tape #15, sides A and 13 

Tape #19, side A 

Recorded on June 14, 17, and July 13,. 1976 in Enrlish 

Biorraphical s}tetch: 

-born jn 1901 in Blu~stein 

-comnleted Centralsch~le in Ohrloff, then to H~ndelschule in 

Alexanderkrone . 

-father wns an industrialist, owned a dye factory and a kleine 

\Ilirtscflaft on which he had a tree nursery and some orchards 

-father forced to pay 20,000 to anarchists in 1918 

-served in the Selbstschutz 

-fled to Crimea in 1919 to hide, returned in May, 1920 

-.draft ed into the peac 0-time ar:n~r in Sent. 1922 \\rhere he served 

for 1~' years 

-refused to bear arms, however 

-called before a military tribunal for their religious activity 

-demobilized in spring, 192L~ and began to plan for emirration 

-engaged to Anna Nickel and depared on June 20, 1924 

~~ontacted malaria on the trip 

-went to vineland to work for Chris Fretz on the farm 

-problems of tradition in gettinE; married in the li'irst 

l"'lennonite Church 

-language barrier and misunderstandings made for a had time on 

the Gul~ farm so he quit and went west to work on the harvest 

in 1925 

-moved to Kitchener the next sprint:; and_ worked in a factory 

-lost their house during the Depression, eot established later 

(see also articles on military service and emirrat-ion on microfj.lm .. 

~r. Fast has in his possession diaries of the same as well as 

memoirs of life in Russia and in Canada~) 



RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

ENNS, Jacob 
---- Box 123, Virgil, Onto 

Tape 169, 

Tape 1t64, 

Tape f/:65 , 

sides A and B 

side B 

sides A and B 

Dates: April 25 and May 9, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in 1898, in Schoenau 

-father was Herman Enns; he was in tile-making business 

-mother died in 1911 

-worked in Sanitaetsdienst on Train #174 from 1916-1917; entered service voluntarily 

-bribed his way out of the service in 1917 

-involved in black market activities during the civil war 

-was in Moscow during October 1917 revolution 

-served in the Selbstschutz 

-served in the White army under Gen. Thiele as machine-gunner 

-emmigrated in early 1930; quarantined in Hammerstein 

-left for Brazil in May 1930 

-worked here as farmer and cobbler 

-came to Leamington in 1947; well-known in the Virgil area as "Schusta" Enns 



EPP, H.H. 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

345 Hanover St., steinbach, Man. 

Tape #107, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 12, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

born in Rosenthal in 1901; father also called Henry; mother's maiden name 

was Ida Peters 

- father's occupations were teacher, poultry breeder, and taxi driver 

- attended Dorfschule and Zentralschule 

- father died of typhus in 1920 

- village was invaded by bandits 

- served in the Red Army for three years; received a citation 

- emigrated to Rosthern; worked on a farm for four years 

- moved to Steinbach; worked in a mill; in a store 

- was janitor at Steinbach high school for 26 years 

- wife's maiden name was Anna Penner 



lli, Jacob 

RUSSIAl'l-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

#102-28 Garrison St., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #91, sides A and B 
Tape #92, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 28, 1978, in German 

Blogr:aphical sketch: 

father was Jacob Epp; mother was Maria Giesbrecht; born in Fischau in 1888 

- had 150 acres of land 

attended Dorfschule for 7 years; zentralschu1e for 3 years; Lehrerseminar for 

2 years 

- from 1906 to 1924, he taught in Tiegenhagen (4 years) and Schtinau (1912-1924) 

- married He1ena Wi11ms in 1917 

- spent rwo years in the forestry service 

- was ordained as minister but the Communists didn't allow teachers to preach 

- emigrated in 1925 

came to waterloo; moved to pe1ee Island in 1926; ordained as mini.ster here 

- moved to Port Rowan; had a chicken farm here for eight years 

- moved to Leamington in 1935 



RUSSIAN-jylliNNONlTE H1HIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (ontario) 

Xiill!, John 

#10-129 Division St., Kingsvi11e, ant. 

Tape #82, sides A and B 
Tape #95, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 19, 1978 in English 

Biographical sketch: 

born in Neuha1bstadt i.n 1905 

- his grandmother and mother were non-Mennoni.tes; he never joined the 

Mennonite church 

- attended elementary school and Musterschu1e 

- emigrated in 1924 to Elmira, Ontario 

- stayed 1~ years in Elmira; moved to Kingston 

- in the canadian army for 18 years; did intelligence work 

- worked for the Canadian External Affairs department in Russia 



RUSSIAN-?<E1TNONr'F, rnlHGRA2'1'i'S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

FE:IDERAU, Niclwlas J .. 

64 Donald st., Kitchener, Onto 

Ta~~e #31, sj.des A and B 

Recorded on AUfust 6, 1976 in English 

Bj.o '''ra'9hical sketch: 

-born in 19011- on an estate in the province of 'l'aurida 

-due to the unrest of 1904-05 the family moved into Halbstadt 

-was able to comulete Centralschule 

-befan to flee along with iTIcmy others when the Selhstschut'7 hroke 

down and the Reds and Bandits occupied the area 

-were ordered bach: and threat ened by the bandits. 'l'heir lives were 

saved by two Eennonite friends who were Reds 

-suffered rreatly after the Revolution 

-er::tif:r: 1 ted with 2 sisters 1:: June 1924 

-moved to the Freeport area, worked first on a farm, then in the 

Sanitorium 

-aft er a year ::1oved into th e ci ty to Vlork 

(see also memoirs of life in Russia) 



FISCHER, Alex 

RUSSIM~-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

166 Talbot St. E., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #84, sides A and B 
Tape #85, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 20, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in 1894 in Zeltz, 80 miles from Odessa 

- father (Johann) was an industrialist; o~~ed mills, tile factory 

- attended Russian school through Gymnasium 

- served in the cavalry on the Polish and Rumanian fronts in W.W. I 

- fought against the Bolsheviks in the t*rainian Resistance, the White Army, 

and the Deutsche Battalion 

- spent four years in Blumstein; married Margaret Rediger? his first wife 

- emigrated in 1924; worked for a Lutheran farmer the first year 

rented 35 acre farm; paid Reiseschuld in two years 

his first wife died after 10 years of marriage 

- married Anna Friesen, daughter of Cornelius and Katherina Friesen 

- moved to Manitoba and back to Ontario 



m:SSIAE-~<EI'~'fCNJTE IHl'';IGRANJ'S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

FR:F:SEK, Hick 

R.R.!;'3, st. Catharines, Ont .. 

Taue #49, side~ A and B 

Tane #50, sides A and B 
:::ecorded on AUi:USt 24, 19'16 in German 

Bio!ranhiccl sketch: 

-born in 1907 in :-;ariaVlolll, one of 8 children 

-father died tn 1922 of typhus 

-had to quit school after second [rade hi~h school to help on the 

farm 

-some of the experiences and sip:hts of the Revolution 'Nflich [le 

exnerienced as a youn[ boy left a lastinG and ~ainful i~pression 

-survived the famine thanks to the gr~in his father had hidden 

underfround the fall before 

-felt there were s(ve flaws in the ditribution syste;!! of iL'1}rican aid 

-e~i[rated in June, 1926 

-renained in Riga for over a month '.'I11ile his sister (rs. '.'l:i.Ilia:!! 

Andres, see Interview #23) waited for pernissi~n to enter Canada 

-went to Vineland but then immediately west to Ean. and Saek. to 

work on the harvest 

-returned to Vineland and worked on the farm for 1~ years, then 

!:'lOved to Ki tchener to work in a factory until he Vias le,id 0 ff in 

Dec. 1929 

-returned to Vineland and bou[ht a farm 3 years later 

-first years on the farm were the hardest 

-w~s also very active in the formation of the Vineland conrreation, 

in the Predifcr Yonferenz and the Ontario Conference and in the 

Sunday School Conference 



FROESE, Franz Peter 

RUSS1AN-MENNON1TE 1MM1G~~TS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

#201-171 Donwood Manor, Winnipeg, Man. 

Tape #116, side A and B 

Recorded on July 20, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born on Feb. 11, 1883; father Peter Cornelius Froese 

- attended Zentra1schu1e for four years in Chortitza 

- served in the Vorstei during the Japanese-Russian War 

lived in Siberia until 1924; emigrated to Aberdeen, Sask. 

- moved to Laird; moved to North Battleford in 1926 

- was forced to sell his farm because of the Depression 

- moved to Virgil, Onto in 1937; moved back to Manitoba 

- worked with his brother in Manitou for three years; moved to Headingley 

- bought a farm at Rosengard 

- moved to Ki1donan after W.W. 11; worked in a leather factory 

- first wife died in 1947; remarried to Maria wa1de 

- bought farm of 2 acres in Arno1d, B.C. 

~ moved to C1earbrook 

second wife died in 1967; he moved to Tabor Manor in Virgi1 

- moved to Winnipeg in 1970 



GOSRTZ, Henry 

RU SS I ArT - 11 i~r;; 0 NI'!' F; n~HI GRANT S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Apt. B-119, Eeidehof, 600 Lake St., st. Catharines, Onto 

~ape #22, Sides A and a 
Tane #20, side B 

Recorded on July 19 & 20, 1976. 

3ioGraphical sketch: 

-barn Au~ust 28, 1893 in Wernersdorf 

-moved to Terek in 1902, returned to i'Jernersdorf where his nother 

remarried after his father had died ~n Terek 

-family was very poor, had to work frot:! early on 

-completed public school when Revolution broke out 

-was apnroachcd by Russians who knew him to become an infor~er 

for :ial:lmo 18 bands; he refused and suffered r-reatly for this later 

-joined the Selbstschutz after witneEsin~ an attack 

-joined the White army in Nov. 1920, servinr in the cavalry 

-fled the Crimea after its collapse 

-hunted by Red authorities, he fled to Terek ' . .rith several friends 

-married here in 1922 

-still a hunted man he was able to persusde the local Soviet 

Conmissar to help him obtain papers necessary for emi~ration 

-e~igrated in 1926 

-settled in Kinfsville, Ont. 

-Moved to Kew Hamburg during the Depression 



GUENTHE R, Franz 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

#3, Senior Citizen's Apartments, Main St., Grunthal, Man. 

Tape #112, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 14, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in l89l 

- father was a farmer and merchant 
- ~ 

- moved to O~renburg in 1902 
,. 

- attended Dorfschule and Zentra1schu1e 

-excused from service in \V.W. I; worked in a store 

- after the Revolution, he started a co-operative 

- married A1ice Penner in 1918 

emigrated to Winnipeg in 1926; moved to Gretna 

- moved to Altona where he \wrked as a janitor 

- in 1932, started a general store in Grunthal 

- is the father of triplets 



HANN, David 

RUS S IAN -HENNONITE I1'1J'HGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

#118-D Heidehof, 600 Lake St., Onto 

Tapes #56 and #66, sides A and B 

Recorded on April 25 and May 10, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

-born Harch 1898 in Alexandra 

-attended Dorfschule, 4 years at Central school, 1 year teacher's school 

-"lOrked as bookkeeper for Niebuhr Mill before war 

-volunteer in White army in June 1918; captured by Reds in Nov. 1918 

-served in Red army; released from service late 1920 

-married rBria Funk in 1923 

-held various jobs in the Soviet civil service to 1928 

-emmigrated in late 1928; landed in Halifax in Jan. 1929 

-arrived at brother's place in ~vindsor 

-moved to Hanover near Owen Sound; worked in moulding factory for 14 years 

-moved to St. Catherines 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

C!'0e>: non,d, Box 22, Vir~il, Onto 

Tape #30, side A only 

Recorded on Al1"Ust I" 1976 in En.':'lish 

3io 'Taphi cal sket ch: 

-born in 1902 on 8,n ef'tat e outsic.e the Old Colony (9,000 e cras) 

-e~~loyed up to 300 peonle in the summer 

-left at a,r'e 13 '.:ihen his fathe Vlc,S inducted into the SaniUits-

djenst 

-co::!1eted 5 YC':.rr, of CCl';r~f)rCe Echao1 in Alo::.androvs>: 

-e~:periellCe(1 the Eeva1,ul:ion in this Inrrer city 

-m:drrater. Inl 1 fare v::Lth jl:Ls sister in 1927 

-hid from t,}1': 01:[1(,""S i::-> C~llebec because he didn't wa:'.t ;-,0 Co out 

'i!"st ',t that tj.me of year (Octobor) 

-wont instead to Kitchener 

-difficulties in findin~ a job 

-decided to learn a trade at his exnense 

-moved frequently in search of cmploy~ent 

-started his own businesR in 1947 



of the 1920's (rntario) 

EI'SBERT, Fenry 

37 Jackson Ave., Kitchener, Ont. 

l'a',8 #.37, sides A and B 
Tane #38, side B only 
Ta;)e tl1fG, side B only 
Ta~e #54, si6e A only 

Recorded on Aupust 13 and 27, 1976 in E~elish 

Biographical sl{etch: 

-born in Oct. 1896 on an estete in :ieuho f where his fath er vIas the 

~anaGer (ebout 9,000 acres) 

-had Dublic school on the estate and co~pleted hiCh school as well 

-conscripted during the war and served the Russian army from 1915-17 

as camp musician and army chaufreur 

-served as interpreter for the Gernan occupatioal army 

-joined the Selbstschutz 

-drove an armoured truck for the White army until its first retreat 

when he contacted typhoid fever 

-under Wrangel he worked in SevastoTol building an ar~oured car 

destroyer until the final defeat of the Whites 

-returned to Alexander~,rone a~d .frot married 

-vias elected village secretary :Ln the Soviet administrab.')n from 

1921-23 

-emirrrated in 1924 with the first croup fro!] the :<olotschna 

-come to Cane,da with nothinr, but 11 brou[':h t alonf" hope .. " 

-worked on several farms for the first fe'.'! years, then re~ted a 

farn near Whoatley with his brother for a year 

-moved to Kitchener v/here he pot a job as a machinist .. hich hr) 

continued for 30 years, exce?tinc the Depressl:):l 



FUSSI A~i-I:ET::;OITi'~:'; Il<HIG nAl~TS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

EU:::1ERl', Henry 8.nd Clara 

35 ~leCU::1Seh st., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Tape #25, sides A and B 

Recorded' on July 26, 19'76 in English 

3io!,raphicc1.l s>::etch: 

-he was born in Sept. 1898 in Sch~nwiese 

-his father was a business ~an, owned a brick and tile factory 

and sone land 

-[le COTY! ,loted birh schoo1 1n H·',lbstadt 

-she '::0.8 born Ll 190b in CrUnfeld where her fnther oJ~;re,t8d [) 

f'1onr Idll 

-her e~ucation was inGcrrupted by the ievolution 

-her father 2aw the Revolution co~inf and sold the ~ill 

-her fauily fJ.ed illerally through Poland to C ermany in 1922 with 

hired Guides and forced papers 

-stayed in the IJecllfeld r0fu[,oo camp for 11 mQ!1ths 

-he joined the White arny and was later arrested by the ~eris for 

havin;' fou{'ht ar:aiI:st t' em 

-his frgedom was pruchased after he had served a month or more 

-he e'1if'r2.teo. in July" 1923 and settled iE Altona 

-she ':!orked on the farm of some SO":l!nerfelders near ~'!i:l1c:lcr 

-he worked for some Old Colony Hennonites 

-she later Moved to Winnineg to work Dhile he joined his fat~er's 

a~te~~t at farminr with another family noar Starbuck 

-l1e )t;()ved to (/ntc).r5.o to find \\'ork in ahout 1<)27)r 2o, 1';118 ~nov()d, 

aJ.so to tile ':ri.ncJf~or arer:t, tn 19~:9 

-w(~re :narried in 193'7? and went to C orr:1!1ny i.n 193'? ':ih;~C'() h0' ::ad 

',ro8;)ects for war]\: 

-remaineci stranded there throuGhout the War~ retur:d.nc in 191).9 



15AA:(, NH;:oL:ci 

RUSSI A:!-:; i~In'~O:a'I' E I ""'I-lI(! P, f', 1'S 

oft i I e 1 920 I s (0 n t ari Q ) 

40 Crnntl1'Cl:fl 1\ve., St. Catharines, Ont. 

'ral~e #21j., sides A and B 

Recorded on July 20, 1976 in er~an and Low Ger~an 

3io~'r<I~')hical sketc':1: 

-born about 1902 in the Molotschna 

-lived in .St. l"c1-.ersburE from 1910-18 whore his father \';'8 a teDcher 

in a Lutheran school 

-had little to do wi _ thel1Donit as ; attended t:le J,;}t.11 cran church 

-1:lOveo to Uerdjsnst:: when t!'le nevolution f"ot out Cl f hanc: 

-after his father's death he moved to lfaJ_bstadt \,lho1'e '"0 co:r -leted 

t~e equivalent of 1 year University 

-tried to eain permission to travel to Ge~nany to continue studies 

-when the opportunity to emicrate to Canada arose he chose that 

ro~te of escape out of Russia in 1924 

-first worl-£ed on a farm near }Citchener, tr,en several other j::):!l.3 

-J.ater settled in Reesor 

-conditions and factors persua~ed him to leave in the early 40's 

and he settled in he Niarara area 



RDSSIAN-HE:\TNONITE IHMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

JAl.'JZEN, Jac. D. 

33 Poplar St., Leamington, Onto 

Tape n8, sides A and B 
Tape Itn, side B only 
Tape 1189, sides A and B 
Tape 1/90, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 6 and 21, 1978 in English and German 

Biographical sketch: 

born in Tiegenviede on February 2, 1895 

- father mvned a small farm and rented additional land; \Vas also a shoemaker 

- seven years in Dorfschule 

served three years as Sanit~ter in W.W. Itl 

- briefly imprisoned as a counter-revolutionary 

- \vorked in the Verband 

married Elizabeth Dnrau in 1923 

- '.Jorked for Jacob Wiens in the 1;·linkler, Nan. area 

- moved to Leamington; ordained as first minister in the Leamington D.N. church 

- worked as sharecropper and farm worker for ten years 

- mvned a farm for 24 years 

- moved to present address in Leamington 



FLASSEN, Abrc ~ P. 

RUSSIAN-H]ijlL10NT'l'"S IHNIGRAHTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

l~? DU:)Qnt St .. E., Wat erloo, Ont .. 

Tane #45, sides A and B 

Tape h46, side A only 

Recorded on Aucust 23, 1976 in German 

BiD~raphical sketch: 

-born i~ Oct~ 1893 in Alexandrovsk 

-father died when he was four, mother vlhen he Vie.S nin0, so his 

crandnarents looked ater him 

-grandfather was an Ael~ester in Neu-SchBnwiese, father had been 

a teacher and a bookkeeper 

-after completinr his schooline in Russia he went to Ger~any to 

study 

-was caufht here by the outbreak of the wpr 

-was detained as an enemy alien for 10 months; served in th e 

as wash house sunervisor 

-served a s::ort tj_l:le aft er the '.','ar in a military hosni tal 

-returned to Russia in Kov. 1918 

-worked as a draur'hts,"an h ::cre as he had in Germany 

-ex}jeri enced creat dLrficul ti es findinr a job in Canada; finally 

taken on as an upholsterer ~,\'hich he c~)ntinued until his ret:Lre:nent 

-very ctctj_ve in the orranization of the W2.terloo church 

-served as its first chairman and in many other capacities on the 

local and provincial levAl 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

KLASSEX, Dietrich 

30 >Inl1rice St., Kitchener, Ont. 

Ta~e #39, sides A and B 
Tape #36, side B only 

Recordc~d on Au,'ust 16, 197G in EnC:lish 

3io·'T0·'hical sketch: 

-born in OsterViic1-;: j.n 1901 

-father farmed 

-completed Centralschu1e 

- feels the Sel bstschutz was a "rather s:).d story" 

-was inducted into the Red ar~y in Sept. 1922 

-worked in the office of a military hospital 

-were treated ':.'e11 and trusted but didn't cooperate witn. 'oolitical 

instruction at all times 

-on the day of Lenin's funeral they received a double r2tion and 

they ~dshed for a funeral every day 

-moved to Kronsweide in 1927 

-Dn~Tovember 5, 1929 he fled with his wtfe and 2 cldldren to I,loBeo':. 

just before all movement was stopped 

-t~ ey were chec~ed by the authorities but not sont back 

-spent 2 months in the MBln refugee camp 

-came to Waterloo and rot a job on the farm for the first 2 su~mers 

-then moved to 3eamsville for 3 years and to Virril in 1937 



KLASS:';j':, JC:'tcob J. 

F:iSSIA?:-r:KIK01H'l'E I: :VIUrV\J:rrs 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

66 ?~onr'oe St .. , Kitchenpr, onto 

Tane #35, sides A and B 

Tape #36, side A only 

Recorded on Au~ust 11, 1976 in English 

Bioeraphical sketch: 

-born in Kev.r York in 1910 where father owned a mill 

-father died in 1912, ~other re~arried in 1914 and sold the mill 

-r.!oved to L~_ndenau vrh ere they rent ed a farm 

-step-fRther was critically injured in a fall, could no lancer ~Jrk 

very hard so they left the farm and operated a general store 

-can still visualize the bandits but those dtdn't hother them 

because they were so Door 

-fAels the Selbstschutz should not have been orranized 

-nearly starved to death durinf the fa~ine 

-food kitchens were not nuch ~eln to them 

-saw no futur0 in Russia so prepared to er.!irrate in June 1924 

-mother dieCi in l:ay so ther'e departure WE1S Dostnoned untj.l Jl.1ly 

-went to Wi.nl:.ler, 7:an., was hired out to the Old Co1.ony ;·i"er. l1 onites 

in Rbj.neland 

-an unpleasant experience here 

-bOurht cm 160 acre fo.1':'11 11·::;re when SO':1e of these peo;11.e left for 

Mexico at the end of that year 

-father couldn't help much, broth8rs and sisters '.'te,t to school 

-forced to sell in 1928 and moved to Ont"rio 

-out of work for 6 months during the Depression due to an eye disease 

had no incone, only a cow for milk but took no relief 

-eventually began to sell milk and built up a snaIl dairy 



RUSSIAN-I,1:SN OrU'j'E HiHIGRAr'PS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

KI,ASSKN, Kntherina 

468 Elizabeth St., st. Marys, Onto 

TaTIe #10, sides A and D 

Rocorded on June 9, 1976 in Enrlish 

Biorraphical sketch: 

-born in Lad~eko':J, ::olotschna in 1885 

-father was a 3lacks~ni th 

-moved to Sch~nsee, then to Klippenfeld, and at a~e 16 to 

Terek in the Caucasus 

-at 22 she married a widower 20 years her senior with 5 children 

-forced to fle~ Terek in 1917 

-!:loved to Kuban Vlhe:~e they stayed with some Mennoni t es for 

a while 

-returned to the Molotschna 

- husband died in Jan. 1924 

-emiE;rated \Vi th "er fa;'!lily in June 1924 

-very happy t ,) leave Russia 

-first yeers in Canada were very difficult 

-received a $500 loan from A.Re Kaufman to repay her Reiseschuld 

-attended a Bantist church for so~e time 

(her memory is wea!:\: and sT,arse) 



RUSSI A17-liE1 TOr<I'l'E IJ<HIGRA"~TS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

KLASS 'SI;, ;::'u~ia (clnd ;:ar::aret \'Iho partici:9at ed only briefIy) 

3 SouthdnJ.e st., St. Catharines, Ont. 

'1'('010 tl23, sidet1 A and 1:3 

Recorded on July 19, 1976 in German 

Bio ;,:\raphi cal sket ch: 

-born on :5'eb. 17, 1905 in Rheinfeld,. Sagradowka 

-father was a far~er 

-survived a I·i2'~hno :llassacre of their village 

-father was u~willin[ to leave in the 1920¥s 

-vihen conditions worsened st eadily they joined the f1i.":h t to 

Hosco\'! in 1929 

-brother and his family were sent back alonE with countless othGrG 

-th ese, however, elluded authori ti es and I eft with the second 

last group 

-spent 9 months in the refugee camD in Gernany 

-emi"Tated to l<cmitoba to wo rh: as domestics 

~later moved to Ontario to find better jobs 



RUSSI II.Oi'· - rrSiT01irrrE I '~-!I G 1-:: A!IT S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

KLASSE?, P:;ter 

Box 12'7, G.u8onston, (htario 

No Intervi.ew. ?·r. 1(l,"1r;son does not nt into t~:is caterory j.nas"1uch 
as he left RussiL'\ in 1909., 1'18 experiences a::'e 

extensive and closely related however. ?hey are extrs~ely inter
osti1!i' n~9- valuable. !le did not deem it \';orthv:ile to be int;:;"
viewer!. because he hn,S written SO;,1e memoirs of his life. '1';'"e£-,e 

bl ' 1 d' th 1; t <"' I' ..,' • 19t:o '70 '.L\,o ',' ~ ,,"-,1 were !ill, lS1e.1n . e ,)0 e .. ,0,le ",11'1e 1n "~7- .... ,. r)lOra,)D1C",. 

notes which f0110 ':,' V!";re taken fro:n the ori,r'1nal copy 'Ni:dchhe cave 
rr:e to rea~ .• 

-born in 1891 in Ost8rv;ici': 

-went to ~er~any 1n 1909 to fur~her h1s studies 

-reports on life and conditions here 

-was stranded here by the war and re~ained throurhout 

-served several Baptist churches durinE this ti~e 

~writes about the youth movement ot he 20iS 

-so~e involvement with aid to refupees from Russia, e[ ~ in Lec~feld 

-made a tri~ thro~[h Russia in 1927 
-recalls the plicht of the 1929 Russio-Ger"1an refufees from the 

perspecti ve 0 f li vine in {; er:1any 

-emifrated to Hrazil in 1932 
-edited a periodical entitled "Die BrUcke ll from 1932-3'7 which 

details many ex~eriences of early settlement in Brazil~ A ~icro

film copy is on deposit in t~e Arc~ives at Conrad Grebel Collere. 

-mover: to Curi ti ba in 1938 for other minist e~i8.1 service 

-describes the iMpact to WW II 

-exnerienced the wave of Dost-war refugees 

-visit to Mennonite colonies in Paraeuay in 1948 

-trip throurh Canada and tile lISA in 1950 

-served as minister in Asuncion, Paraguay from 1951-53 

-emirrated to st. C~tharines9 Ont. in 1959 



RUSSIAN-HKjNONI"_'F~ IEHIGJ1ANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

KOOP, Herman 

35 Dunbar St. S., Waterloo, Ont. 

Taue #13, sides A a~d B 

Ta~e #19, si~e B 
Recorded on June 15 and July 14, 1976 in Enrlish 

Biofraphical skAtch: 

- bo r n inS c 11 ~ n wi e s e 0 n 0 c t.. 1 8, 1 898 

-had four sisters 

-fatlle;:' was the nresident of a larre farm implement factory 

and deal ersldp \';i th connections with Ameri.ca as th ey sold 

Eassey-Harris equipment 

-after Centralschule he completed the School of Co~me~ce in 

Alexanderskrone 

--served in an artillr:ry unit of the White army for sone time 

-family moved to Sevastopol for two years during tIle Revolution 

where he jOi.ned the medical corps of the White army for li years 

-c.eserted this unit v/hen the Reds took over 

-had to get his release from the army reserve list in order to 

fet permission to emicrate (mir~culous exneriencos) 

-only one 0 f his family to leave ; with a group 0 f 12'7 peo e 

-many miraculous and deeply movinF experiences in Russia 

-emirrated in 1924, hated to leave Russia 

-worked· on ~1ennoni te far:ns, then for Nassey-rlarris in Torollto 

for two years, odri jobs across Ontario during the DepressiJn 

-finally in Gueln::l for 10 yearsjI then in Kitchener 

the experiences are deeply in€rainedjl Vi'7idly remembered and 

quite e>llotional 



.' :', 

Hist.Mss. 22.2.1 

RU !lSl A1':- NE!;]'ro NI CL' E I ;·!HIC RANT S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

MAR~ENS, Cornelius 

Tape #1, sides A and B 

Recorded on Kay 25, 1976 in uerman 

Siol.':ral)h:Lce.l sketch: 

-born in 1892 on a 1300 acre estate in South Russia 

-education inclu0es five years at the Eu[enfeld Apricultural 

Institute 

-served in the Forstei from 1913-18 

-narried in 1918 

-fled to the Crinea in the wake of the liiaJ:;:hno invasions 

-later returned to Halbstaat 

-emigrated in 1924 

-workod on the John 3aumB.n farm in the ':'!aterloo Rer'ion 

-established his own harness and shoe repair shop, first in 

Tavistock and then in New Hamburg, which he maintained until 

his retire~ent in 1967 

-~reams o~ the past, he says, are nightmares 

-his memory faltered and sketchy at points 



}u\.THIES, John 

RUSSIAN-NENNONITE UfMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

42 Neptune St., St. Catharines, Onto 

Tape #72, sides A and B 

Recorded on Hay 31, 1978 in English 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in Schoenfeld on Oct. 24, 1910 

- father was David Hathies, estate owner 

- educated by tutor on the estate 

stayed \vith his grandparents while his father \Vas in service 

- mother and grandparents murdered by bandits; father also shot but survived 

- lost their land after the Civil Har 

- emmigrated in the fall of 1925 via Riga, London and Southampton 

- arrived in Dominion City, Han. in Nov. 1925 

,vorked on farms in Lettelier and Gretna areas 

- father bought a farm vacated by Hennonite emigres to South America; stayed 

here one summer 

- came to Onto in the fall of 1927 

- worked as sharecropper with his father for four years 

- bought a farm in Leamington; stayed here until 1935 

moved to Beamsville; worked as a teamster; bought a six acre fruit farm 

- married Hilda Schultz in 1945 



~:/l,rrFI ES, ,Tolin 

RTlSSI AY'-I'.fS'iI'ONn' E IH<:rG 1: Ml'JlS 

of the 1920's (Ont~rio) 

6lt5 Webp,r St. E., Kitchener, Ont. 

T:';le tf1,1,., 8ic1e8 A C1.:1d 13 

'I'npe #1,3, aide B only 

Recorded on AUGust 19, 1976 in Enclish 

Biorra:phical icol:etch: 

-born on an estate in SchBnfeld in 1904 

-com~leted 2 years of Contra18chule before the Revolution 

-whel'lthe workers come de);w.ndinr: double pay his father paid ther.'1 

and they were l2ter spared by these 

-an uncle and numerous other relatives were murdered 

-when it becarr.e too danerous on the estate t I ay mo,,rec1 i;,to the 

colony to Kleefeld in 1919 

-co',pleted Eanrielschule and 2 years of 'l'eacher's Colle; e in Halb

stadt before teachin3for one year in Alexanderwohl 

-emicrated VIi tI1 the first r:roup fro~1 here in 1921l- \'Ii th his mother, 

brother and sister-in-law (father had died) 

-went to a farm near Tavistock for about It years 

-wanted to see r;ia.~;ara Falls rir:ht away but since these people 

hadn't heard about it they went only a little later 

-moved to Vineland where he was married in 1925 

-one year later they moved to rew Ramburp: 

-he was lrid off for 2 years during the Depression but never took 

relief; worked odd jobs instead 



HUSSIAI';-;,n~i 'ONTP}<~ HJHCRAETS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

E:::;UFELD, Wera, Olra 1':.: Alice 

lape #6, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 2, 1976 in Enf,lish 

13ioC·rarhicaJ. sketch: 

-Wera was born in 1902, Olga in 1904 and Alice in 1907 

on a larGe estate near Kelitopol 

-educated here by a private tutor 

-loved Russia dearly, enjoyed these years due to their youth 

-moved into the city in 1918 

-returned briefly to the land, then fled tothe Crimea 

-hoped for restoration of the old 60vernrnent 

-later moved back to Melitopol where father died 

-Olga and Alice continued their education after the Revolution 

-'~other wanted to move to Canada only for 10 years, for a 

rest, then return to Russia 

-arrived in Canada in July, 1925 

-worked on several farms and j.n various homes 

-wanted to [,0 back to Russia 

-eradually came to like it here 

-Wera visited Russia several years aGO 

-often reminisce and laugh about the past 

-"It couldnvt have been any nj.cor!" 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

NICKEL, Cornelius D.nd A[':ntha 

6 Dletz Ave. N .. , Waterloo, Ont .. 

Tape #3, sides A and B 

Tape #9, sides A and B 

Recorded on i·lay 26 and June 8 t 1976 in En,n;lish 

B10[ral)hical sketches: 

Cornelius ;:ickel 

-born March 22,1902 (Julian calen~ar) at Besentschuk Station, 

Covernr1ent Samara 

-completed 2 years of hi~h school before the Revolution 

-father owned a farn i~plement dealership 

-fled to Berdjandk, then to Alexanderkrone, ~olotschna where 

he comnleted Centralschule 

-fled to the C;ynea at Christmas, 1919 as father Vias an out

spoken anti-conmunist, later returning to the 1-1010tschna 

-drove for the army for 42 days 

-father had seen the Fevolution coming and had invested sane 

money in Finland which now saw them through the famine and 

paid the fare to Canada 

-emigrated with a e:rou:9 of 17 ;Jeople in the sprinr of 1924 

-went out to i:iaskatchewan where he worked on the harvest 

-came to Ontario that winter where married Acatha ','lions 

-worked an Vinel8.nd for some t1r:1e" then out to ; :a1'1i to ba 

to join her parents on the farm 

-suent the winter in a lumber camn 

-back to Ontario where they bou~ht a farm in 1928 

(for further details and a continuation of the account see 

the Personal Ho r1iniscences compiled by I~r .. ~Jicl,:el and on 

deposit on ~icrofilm in the Conrad Grebel archives. ~ee 

also the !nmj.ly eistory of the Wiebe and Nickel Families 

for accounts of Russian life by both Mr. Nickel and his 

forefathers and [~rs ... i\r;atha Nickel (Wiens) and her fa]'l,11y) 

....... more 



.... • '. nar~e 2 

NIC:"EL, Corneli us and Aratha 

Apatha r;ic!:el (',Vi ens) 

-born on <June 9, 1901!, (Julian calendar) in Sch~nfeld 

-had some horrible exneriences under the Hakhno includine 

:he near murder of her father 

-fled to the villar,e of Blumstein in the Nolotsclma from 

their estate in 1918 

-emigrated with her family in June 1924; very seasick; quarantined 

-billeted out in Wellesley 

-married on DeceMber 28, 1924 just before her family moved out 

VJest to farm 

-joined them in July, 1926 

-returned to Ontario next year 

O'lr ... NiCkel t s account includes further_' details) 



RDSSIAN-MENNONITE IMJvIIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

PAULS, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Blythe s;vood , Onto 

Tape #86, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 20, 1978 in English 

Biographical sketch: Mr. pau1s 

- born on Sept. 28, 1904 in Chortitza 

- father (Bernhard) was a farmer; mother's maiden name was He1ena Epp 

- attended Dorfschule and Zentra1schule; three years of Lehrerseminar 

- emigrated in 1923; detained for three months in Germany because his father 

had trachoma 

- arrived in sa.skatchewan ; worked on farms 

lived on the Sheldon farm from 1927 until its collapse in 1930 

- bought a farm in sunningdale, sask. 

- moved to Blythes;'1ood, Onto in 1950 

Mrs. pauls 

born in 1908 in Einlage; father Cornelius Hildebrand 

- father was imprisoned and finally shot by the Cheka 

- three sisters died of typhus 

- attended Dorfschule and Zentralschule 

emigrated with her mother and two sisters in 1927 to Henley, sask. 

- worked on various farms; also worked in saskatoon 

- married in 1937 

- children: Henry, 1938; Elfrieda, 1940; Rudy, 1942; ~.Ja1ter, 1944; Vernon, 1946; 

Ria, 1954 



PENNER, Jacob and Aganetha 

RUSSIAN-ME~~ONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

Main St., Gruntha1, Man. 

Tape #110, sides A and B 
Tape #111, side A only 

Recorded on July 14, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: Mr. Penner 

- born in 1897 in SchBnhorst (Chortitza) 

- attended Dorfschu1e 

- in sanit~tsdienst in 1916 and 1917 

- married Aganetha Friesen in 1920 

- emigrated in 1923; came to Winnipeg; moved from Winnipeg to Giroux to B1urnenort 

- moved to the Strout farm near Heading1ey; lived here one year 

- bought farm in Fort Garry; moved back to the Strout farm 

- moved to New Barkfie1d in 1926; bought a farm from National Trust Company 

- became a canadian citizen in 1928-29 

in 1935 they joined his brother-in-law in Ont.; worked around the peninsula 

for 12 years 

- moved to Dunville, Ont. in 1947; bought a farm 

- moved to Grunthal in 1974 

Mrs. Penner 

born in 1897 in a Jewish village 

- father had an oil factory and an oil export business; father was Isbrandt 

Friesen 

- she and her siblings were sent to their grandparents to enable them to attend 

a German language school 

- fled to schUnhorst during the Revolution 

- emigrated in 1923 

- had six children 



RUS S rAN -HENNONITEI:tvll'1IGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

PENNER, Jac. P. and Katherina 

Leamington Home for the Aged, 22 Garrison St., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #76, sides A and B 
Tape #77, side A only 

Recorded on June 6, 1978 in LO\'7 German 

Biographical sketches: 

Rev. Penner 

born in 1901 in Chortitza 

father was Peter Penner; teacher in Zentra1schu1e 

- \Vent to 1>Iusterschu1e; four years of Zentra1schu1e; three years at 

Lehr~rseminar 

taught Dorfschu1e in Chortitza for two years 

- served in the Red Army 

- came to Saskatoon in 1925 

- completed grade 12 in Rosthern at Diedrich Epp's request 

- in 1927 he began teaching in llford, Sask.; two years here 

married Katherina Hinter in 1928 

- moved to Heide1berg, Sask.; taught five years here 

- taught in Hamburg, Sask. for eleven years 

- ordained as minister in the Tiefengrund congregation 

Katherina Penner 

- born Katherina "[·Tinter in 1901 

father ,vas Jacob Hinter; he died in 1902 

she ,vas raised by grandparents 

- attended Dorfschule, "Hadchenschule, and Lehrerseminar 

- fled to "Hemrik for one year during the Civil Har 

- returned to Neuendorf and taught here for three years 

- emigrated in 1927; arrived in lJinnipeg 

- vlOrked in Saskatoon as a maid 

,vas living on the She1don farm Hhen they married in 1928 



RUSSIAN-HENNONrrz nlHIGRj'd'~TS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

PETERS, G erhard .' TT clen ~', 

I'R-:1e #5, sides A 8.nd 13 

Recorded on June 1 , 19'16 in Enrlish 

3iof':raphical sketch: 

Gerhard l:)eters 

-born in SchBnfeld in 1903 

-attended CO:TIMerCe School in Halbstadt, later Teacher's College 

-father owned an implement dealership 

-father and several relatives shot by bandits 

Helen ~)et ers (nee ~:hiessen) 

-born in >Iuntau (f..1010tschna) in 1904 

-became a teacher 

-alMost died of nalnutrition 

-married in 1924 just before e~icratine so she could 

fO alonc: with his family 

-he served in the IIGerman Battalion" of the 'Nhite army 

althoufh under aee 

-fear do~inated their lives in Russia 

-arrived in Canada in July, 1924 

-experiences v/hile workinc: for Hennonite farmers were 

not too [':ood 

-noved to Vineland, Mro Peters went out west to Eoose Jaw 

to work during the harvest 

-soon back to Kitchener 

-not able to buy a hous~ until 1940 

-experiences have strengthened their faith 



PETERS, John 

RUSSIAN-}ffiNNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Leamington Home for the Aged, 22 Garrison St., Leamington, Onto 

Tape # 74, sides A and B 

Tape #75, side A only 

Recorded on June 5, 1978 in Lmv German 

Biographical sketch: 

born in 1902 in the Ukraine; father John Peters 

- family moved to Siberia in 1910; he farmed until 1924 

- drafted into the Red Army in 1924; served as prison guard 

- emigrated to Nanchuria, China 

- he supported himself by \vorking at odd jobs in Manchuria 

- obtained emigration visa through German consulate 

left China in 1932; through Hong Kong, Ceylon, Marseilles; overland to 

the coast; to Brazil 

- \Vent from Brazil to Chaco, Paraguay 

raised cotton on German-equipped farm; land and voyage funded by Nennonite 

Board of Colonization 

- emigrated to st. Catharines, Ont. after VI.vi. 2 



PO"SI'Y?!\' , Fenry 

HUSSI Al'i-!,n~n:OlTJ.'E I:!HIGHA1:l'S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

60 HRmblewood Way, Kitchener, Ont. 

rape #17, sides A and B 

Recorded on Juno 23, 1976 in LO;:i German 

Biocraphical sketch: 

-born on an estate in Gnadendeld in 1904 
-forced to five it up and flee during the Hevolution 

-continued to Dove fron town to town afterwards as refurees 

-father received 3 or 5 pe~manent stripes o~ his back f~o~ beatinrs 

b: c the Bolshevil~s 

- beli evin;, there to be no future in Russia they eLirrated in 192L" 

-P.1oved to Vil:eland whe"e they worked the f5rst two SU!1mers 

-then moved to New Ea:':1burr; to farm on their own, B. move he still 

questions because of the hardships they experienced 

-,lenguafe difficulties made t'r:infS harder 

-v,rere discrimj.nated arainst in Hussia because they were Ger::'lan, he 

says, and in Canada because they were Russians 

-enjoyed th e close fellowship 0 f the small concreration in ;;ew 

~Tar.1burg where th ey Vlorshiped with the r,IB's 

-had a bad exnerience with Reiseschuld repayment 



of the 1920lS (Ontario) 

~~ISR, Abr3~1 P. 
~. _-lne st. , Vir,":il, Onto 

Tape ttll- 7, sides A and .iJ 

1'a'18 :;:'48, sides ,ll. and l:I 

Recorc:ed 0:'1 AU,'ust 2lh 19'76 in EnFlish (some (: err.1an) 

Biofra~hical sketch: 

-born in 1895 in C~ortitza 

-father was a farmer, mother a Koon from the industriali,s~ clan 

-comT11Bted CO'Y:'erce school and a'~1Jlied to the enrinee:ciTl'" univer-

sj, ty in llnepronotrovsk 

-was 1 of the 150 admitted out of 3tOOO a~plications and 1 of the 

2 ~ennonites there 

-forced to le've during the first year v,rhe~1 he \'i;',S conscr~~ nt,'d 

into SanitHtsdienst in 1917 

-seeved about 1 year includinr several months on the front 

-attended lectures occasionally durins the German occupation 

-stationed in Odessa durinc' his service; achi eved ranl-c 0 f an 

officer and was accountant responsible for the entir~ Uk:caine 

-joined the Socialis:~ Revolutionary Party v.'hile here 

-very active on local councils and organizations, includinr secre-

tary of local VBHH coml:iittee, and in the fo:rmation of the Sol"st

schutz 

-was arrested sever~l times for his activities but escaned imnri

sonment throurh supe:cior's intervention 

-e~irrated in 1923 

-served as eTOU'O leader for th e tri p- a frustratinc expori ence 

incl udj,n;: several disput es 

-went vlith a croup to Acme, Alta. to work for s)me Fo'r'e,::a!l')!' 

-wor~:ed for several farmers as well as a re,":ional .E'~eiseschul,d col-

lector 

-bOlH ht an interest in a farm in the Peace River d.iEtrice; on ,;e::llU

ntte terms hut it did'1't work out 



HTT SS I It H- HEI:~\rO NI'r E I ~"IlH Cl RAlf1' S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

Rsr:}~R, >'rs .. "ertruda 

51 Brick st., Kitchener, Ont. 

'Pape #/12, Gider; A imd B 

~'ape #1t3" r;ide A only 

}~ccorded on Aur:ust 18, 19'76 in German 

B:i.o.' r"~)hicnl G\.etch: 

-born in 1884 in Fishau 

-after co~pleting Dorfschule she worked as a seamstress for anothe~ 

family for severnl years 

-at ale 19 she married a preacher just returned from studies in 

Germany and he traveled as an evangelist for 2 years 

-they then moved to Ufa where land was much cheaper to buy 

-he also served as a minist er there al thou[':h most were larch en-

cemeinde but they had a close fellowship 

-7 years later they moved onto a homestead farther away 

-forced to flee to the city in 1918 

-in 1921 they fled south havinG heard of the possibilities of 

emicration 

-lived in RUckenau for 2 years~ then her husband becaJ:1e minister 

in Tiere in 1924 
-when finally granted pass·)orts h er husband was om:Lt t eO. and th ey 

left without him in 1926 

-he was able to join theD aeveral days later in Moscow 

-went to 'ilinnipec where they livecl for 4 years 

-mOved to Leamington in 1930 where her husbund dieo. one year luter 

-she was left with a Reiseschuld of OV0r $3,000 but was ahJ.e to 

repay it throu[h the lenerosity of an American cousin 

-one daughter SUffered a mental bre~tdown9 probably as a result 

of the hard experiences in HU8sia 

a very warm, contented, alert old lady 



REGEHR, Henry 

RUSSIA~-MENNONITE I}~IGRill~TS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

387 Second St., steinbach, Man. 

Tape #104, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 11, 1978, in German 

Biographical sketch: 

born on March 21, 1903 in zagradovka 

father was Abram Regehr, minister in the M.B. church 

- eleven brothers and sisters 

- moved to MUnsterberg in 1908 

in November 1919, twenty members of his family were killed by bandits in 

one hour; he escaped through a window 

- fled to his brother's place in B1umenort (zagradovka) 

- married Tina warkentine in 1924 

- initial emigration attempt was unsuccessful because he was of draftable age 

- emigrated in 1926; detained four months in Southampton 

- arrived in Steinbach, Man. in May 1927; met a mill owner and went with him 

to Saskatche"mn; worked for him in Foam Lake, Sask. for twenty years 

- was ordained as a minister in the M.B. church 

- returned to Steinbach in 19L~8 

is of the opinion that the Mennonite exodus from Russia happened in order to 

facilitate the spreading of the gospel 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

27 Randerson Ave., Kitchener, Onto 

1'a;~ e #1;0, [;i G os l\. and B 

Tane #~1, sides A and B 

Recorded on Au~ust 18, 1976 in GGr~an 

-born in 1899 ~n RUckenau 

,-~ather was a Reise~rediGer 

-ho.d to run the little fe,rm they hr:o. froP1 Ht years oJ6 on 

-sailors ca~e and pludored in their town at the outbreak 0f the 

Revo 1. ution 

-joined the 6ri~J.s for the ~olbstGchutz under the Cer~ar 

-j:Jineo in tl:; fi[';ht ac;aiEst ::e':'hno when the C' 0:l:-t,ans le:,:t 

-fouCht at Bl11.:>:ental vihen the bandits had joined the -eds 

-they had a force of about 250 men and held off a force erhaps 

five times larcer for several days 

-suffered only 1 casualty while the ene~y lost ~any 

-he beli8ves that (:od did not condone the ':;elbstschutz but he 

urotected tl'~em 

-served in the so-callec'. CermJ.n Battalion cmder Deni1:::,,:: but Q~rted 
when tl18se retreat ed 

-mobilized under Hraruel to serve as a supply driver 

-deserted these '.'1hen they were 6efeated and retur2:.od 1l0"18 

-v!orl:ed in tlle relief lc;:itchens 

-e~iGrated in 1924 and c&~e to Waterloo 

-V1or~~od 0;1 the fe.rm for 2 su::::ers an(; in the foro::;t for 2 '.'!:L nt ors 

betors flovinr' to :::i tchener to work in a factory 

-~as laid off for over 20 months in about 3 years durin" the 

Depression but never took relief 



REi'IPEL, Agatha 

RUSSIAN-HENNONITE IM}lIGI~ANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

2 Pearce Ave., St. Catherines, Ont. 

Tape #62. sides A and B 

Recorded in English on May 2, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in 1906, in Schoenfeld 

-father Henry Enns; mother born Marie Heidebrecht 

-grandfather m\fned a number of estates 

-fled to the Molotschna in 1919 

-taught school to children unable to attend school because of political upheaval 

-emmigrated in July, 1924 via Southampton; arrived in Quebec on August 8 

-came to Altona; stayed one year 

-moved to Reesor; lived there for 10 months 

-married Jacob Rempel in 1927 

-lived in various places east of the Red River until 1944 

-moved to Simcoe, Ont., in }larch, 1944; \\forked in tobacco until 1953 

-moved to St. Catherines in 1954; worked as seamstress 



REIvIPEL, Anna 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

#303-165 Donwood Manor, Winnipeg, Man. 

Tape #117, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 20, 1978 in low Ger~man 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in 1893; surname ,vas Neufe1d 

- parents had a factory 

- forced to flee during the Revolution 

- two uncles killed by the Revolutionaries 

- emigrated to Winnipeg; worked as a seamstress 

- her father and brothers started a mill in A1tona 

- married in 1932 

moved to saskatchewan in 1935 

- moved to Steinbach 

moved to Donwood Manor in 1974 



RUSSIAN-;\rfi;;UONJ',~ '.~ I';:··,nG',?:\'TS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

RE~'PEL, Fenry P. 

274 Stirline Ave. N., Kitchener~ Onto 

Tape #33~ 'sides A and B 

Recorded on AUFust 10, 1976 in Enelish 

BioGraphical sketch: 

-born in ~·;arch 1907 in Rosental 

-father was a professional photo~ranher 

-quit school after the second grade of Centralschule 

-couldn't t~te any more of the conditions in Russia and decided to 

emirrate 

-left on the second train with his father and brother on JUly 14, 19" 

-father and brother were detained in Germany due to illness 

-he continued on alone 

-a "Grand anc'. glorious feelin["," on arrival in Canada 

-worked at odd jobs in the Rosthern area before ~ovinr east in 1925 

-went to Vi neland to find work, then returned to 1\i tch encn' to work 

in a furniture factory 

-survi ved the De~reBsion without taldng reli ef 

-was mar~ied soon after 

-went to work in the u~holstery business and eventually went on his 

own 



REHPEL, J. J. 
Elizabeth 

RUSSIAN- HENNONITE HlHIGRANTS 

of the 1920' s (Ontario) 

#115 pleasant Hanor, Virgil, Ont. 

Recorded in Low German on April 25 and Hay 9, 1978. 

Tape #54, sides A and B 

Tape #55, sides A and B 

Tape #64, side A 

Biographical sketch: Mr. Rempe1 

-born 1886 in Tiegenhof 

-attended Dorfschu1e for 6 years; high school for 3 years 

-married at 26; took over operation of father- in-la\v' s farm; stayed 2fz year.3 

-drafted into White army; in Sanitaetsdienst 2 3/4 years; released late 1917 

-sister-in-la,v, niece killed by bandits in Jan. 1918 

-fled to Blumenthal; returned to Tiegenhof and stayed until Oct. 1918 

-on lists for emmigration in 1920 

-wife and two children died in 3-month period in 1921 

-remarried in 1923 to Elizabeth Woelke 

-worked in Verband with B. B. Janz, Phillip Cornies, Jac. H. Janzen 

-emmigrated in 1926; arrived in Kitchener at the home of Irwin Shant.z 

-';.lorked in sanitarium one year 

-bought land in Manitoba; worked for Colonization Board and Intercontinental Co, 

-moved to Grunthal, Man.; stayed 16 years on 68 acre farm 

-moved to Ontario 

Hrs. Rempel: 

-born Elizabeth Woe1ke in 1895 

-father from Germany 

-married Mr. Rempe1 at age 28 

-her brother emmigrated ,vith the Rempe1s 

-worked as housekpeper in Kitchener during firs~ year in Canada 

See also Mr. Rempe1' s memoirs, HGedanken und Erinnerungen aus den Jahren 
1918-1924" 



SAWATZKI, Peter J. 

RUSSIAN-r1ENNONlTE IMNIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

1 Countess St., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #99, sides A and B 

Tape #100, side A only 

Recorded on June 29, 1978, in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

born on August 3, 1894 in Gregoryovka 

- father was John; was a farmer; sold his farm and was a mill owner; returned to 

farming 

- attended Dorfschu1e and first two years of zentra1schule in Gregoryovka; finished 

zentralschule in New York; took Lehrerseminar in Chortitza 

served in the Vorstei from 1915 to 1917 

taught in Dorf schule near New York for t,vo year s; farmed for t,vo year s because 

wages vlere too low 

married Katherina Funk in 1920 

emigrated as paying passengers in 1924; had ticket to Rosthern but were advised 

in Quebec to go to Manitoba 

- arrived in Altona on Aug. 11; worked in the harvest 

- moved to Ha1b stadt; worked as farm '.Jorker and carpenter 

- bought 40 acre farm; sold it and returned to Ha1bstadt 

- was apiarist from 1928 to 1942 

- moved to Leamington in 1942 

- ran a farm for two years; bought a 25 acre orchard 

- Mrs. sawatzki was hit by a car in 1952; she is still suffering from those 

injuries 



RU SS I Ar~?':Elr fO ~nfl' E I Vr~I GRANT S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

SC::RO BD:SR, Wo 1 c; eme.r 

40 Cnrdill Cr., Waterloo, Ont~ 

TRTIC #14, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 16, 19'76,. in Enf;lish 

Bior~ra:)hical sketch: 

-born in Memrik in 190'7 

-parents were from Poland 

-father far!TIed at various places, moved to SagracovJ\:a when the 

war started 

-father wanted to emirrate already shortly after th0 war started 

-father served as Schulze in 1919 

-emigrated in 1923 

-was detained at Quebec by himself for several weeks 

-went west to Dral{e, Sask .. where they far:ned 

-went back to school and eventually got his Teachin[ Certificate 

-tau[ht in northern Saskatchewan for a year, then moved south 

-settled in Ontario in the 50's 



of the 1920's (Onta:"'io) 

STEr;GAf.(~, Frank 

9 Linwoo~ Ave., St. Catharines, Onto 

Tane #27, Side A only 

Recorded on Jul.y 26, 1976 in En~lish 

::':i.orraphical sketch: 

-born in Sent., 1896 in Rtickenau 

-father owned a mill and a farm 

-Dorked as a book-keener for a mill after his education 

-wa~j elected as the villD;'e official during the Revolution 

-worked hard to represent his people even ~n the face of reneated 

pressure and tllreD.ts from Red officials 

-secured the PE,ss:?orts for hi::1self and 24 others (lesnj_te innum-

erable barriers 

-cmigro.ted in 19211. 

-moved to Alberta to 'Nork on a form for one 'I'iint e:::-

-soon moved to ;" :ani to ],a to buy a farm on j,jer:noni te : arms 

-'-'ias emnloyed as a field man 'for the Intercontinental Land Go:npDny 

which was se11inc farms to I<ennoni tes 

-also v!orl<;:ed with C.F. Klassen collecting the Reiseschuld 

-almost lost his farm durin[ the Depression but was s2ved by 

Government intervention 

-moved to Ontario in 1937 when conditions beca':''1e too critical 



TiiIESSE:i, David 

PU.sSI 11l:~-I';:~~i"~H01HT E JT:'H (; RA Nr.!.' S 
of the 1920's (Ontario) 

32 Elgin Street, Waterloo, Ontario 

Ta~e #2, sides A and B 

Recorded on Iiay 26, 1976 in German 

Biof,raphical s:;;etch: 

-born in Harch, 1894 :i.n ;.iichole.ihof (Nicolaidorf?) 

... ,baptized in 1914 

-Forstei service for three years from 1915 
-married in 1918 

-fled to Syat in the Crimea after being dispossessed 

-inducted into the White army under Wrangel 

-later worked in a mill where he stole flour to survive 

-emicratec, in 1925 al:lOng a group of 27 people 

-worked on a farm in Steinbach, Man. for seven weeks 

-felt he was beinr: taken advantaGe of so deciQod to move to 

Ontario in December 

-ever..tually foune'. work as an upholsterer which he continued 

until his retirement 

-bought a house in 1929; a hard time paying for it during 

the Depression 

-his wife had been a student of J .H .. Janzen in Russia 

-Canada very soon beca?'!le his "home" and all thOUg:lts of 

Russia were left far behind 



THIESSEN, Gerhard 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE It-1NIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

74 Danforth Ave., Leamington, Onto 

Tape #81, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 7, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born on October 3, 1894 

- father Jacob Thiessen; mother "7as Mr. Thiessen' s second wife (Aganetha Epp) 

- father had 1,000 acre farm; father died in 1905 

- three years at corrnnercial school 

- volunteered for the SanitMtsdienst; worked on trains for wounded 

- returned to school for two more years 

- fled to SchBnau from the bandits in 1918 

- reclaimed their estate when the German army came 

- served'in the Selbstschutz in Blumenthal 

married Katherina Enns 

.. emigrated in 1924 via Riga, Belgium, Quebec to Waterloo 

- stayed on farm of Moses Hunsberger for one year 

- moved to Pelee Island; stayed here 18 years share-cropping tobacco 

- served as minister on Pelee Isiand 

left island in 1943 for Leamington 



of the 1920's (Ontario) 

':'1 ~SSBN, Henry 

291 Neber St. E., Kitchener t Ont. 

rape #30, side.B 

Tape #34, sides A Qnd B 

. Recorded on AUl"ust 11, 1 ~)76 in Enrlish 

Bio[raphical sketch: 

-born in 1905 in Ladekonp, attended Centralschule in Halbstadt 

-parents died w~~n he was 15, he was left to care for 3 br~thnrE 
and 1 sister, all younger 

-father had far~ed, served as Schulze for several years 

-ur{~ed him to associe.t e Vii th everyone rerardless 0 f class or wealth 

-he continued to farm when on his own 

-elected to serve as assistant to the presiding officer of the 

villare for several years 

-conditions in Russia looked futile so he decided to emicrate 

-left alone in 1926, travelled with another family 

-arri ved in Woodstock, the:: moved to Leamin,r;ton to work for a year 

-went to school to learn a trade and worked in several factories 

-no future here so he went to Teacher's Collo;e and hecame a teacher 

-tau[ht u~ narth for a year and at R8esor for 8 years 

-was the first teacher and later ~rincipal at Eden Christian 

ColI ere in VirCil 

-later ~ot his BA from ~estern 

-continued t eachiY1C in Ki tchener while also 1 Bet uri!ib in G en:an 

extension courses at the Universities here in Waterloo 



THIESSEN,Johanna 

RUSSI&'\!-MENNONITE U1MIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

#304-6 Garrison St., Leamington, Onto 

TIESSEN, Justine 

#302-6 Garrison St., Leamington, Onto 

Recorde on June 29, 1978 in Low German 

Biographical sketches: 

Mrs. Johanna Thiessen 

-born in 1898 in Chortitza 

-father was Peter Lepp, part owner of the Lepp-Wallman factory 

-father sold his holdings when she was five; bought an estate near Memrik (1600 acres) 

-attended public school for 3 years; the balance of her education came from private 

tutor s 

-fled to New York in 1918; from thence to Marienpol and back to New York 

-arrived in Niverville, Manitoba on sept. 17, 1926 

-became a canadian citizen on May 2, 1932 

-stayed here one year; moved to Kingsvi11e, Onto 

-bought farm during W. W. 11 

-mother of 3 sons and one daughter 

Mrs. Justine Tiessen 

-born in Memrik in 1891 

-father "\\1as Johann Rempel 

-moved to Samara in 1903; had a farm of about 60 acres 

-married Nikolai Tiessen in 1913 

-parents were killed in 1918 by bandits; fled to Halbstadt 

-took care of a family of seven orphans 

-emigrated in 1925; arrived in Kingsvil1e, Onto on Oct. 1 



TOEWS, Gerhard G. 

RUSSIAN-}fENNONITE H1MIGRANTS 

of the 1920 l s (Ontario) 

74 Louisa St., St. Catherines, Ontario 
Tape #60, Sides A and B 
Tape #61, Sides A and B 

RecordeJ on Hay 2, 1978 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in Schoenfeld in 1897; lived there until 1918 
-Great-grandfather settled in Furstenau in 1823 
-",ent to Kommerzschule and Technische Hochscu1e 
-father lost land and property to Soviets 
-brother and brother-in-la", murdered by bandits 
-served in the cavalry of the White army 
-left Russia in Nov. 1920; arrived 'in Germany in Oct. 1920 
-emmigrated to Saskatchewan 
-married E1ias in 1924 
-",orked as Vertreter in saskatchewan 
-returned to Germany in 1939 
-served in German army on the Russian front 
-returned to Canada in 1951 



TO S;WS, l''irs. l"laria 

RUSSIAN-HENNONTTE INHIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

65 Brideeport Rd. E. r Waterloo, Ont. 

Tape #16, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 22, 1976 in German 

Bio,':raphical sl<::etch: 

-born in 1897 in Osterwick 

-after four years moved to Kharkov where they lived for 20 years 

until they had to flee for their lives during the Revolution 

- father arrested seve.:'al times, family fled alone 

-returned to C)stervlick after the Revolution 

-emicrated to Canada in 1926 with a croup of 18 fanilies 

-decided to move to Ontario but were not bi2.let;ed out, had 

to make it on their own 

-married in 1922, husband from a wealthy family while she Vias 

only a workin~ girl so there was strong opposition from his 

family to this union 

-he vforked on the farm for the first sU;l1mer, then was mostly 

unemployed for the next five years 

-she worh:ed as a cleaning lady and anyt;ling else she could (,et 

because they had a little Girl, father was sick and couldn't 

work and only the younger brother had a steady job 

-starved more the first years here than earlier in Russia 

-made it through though she can't explain hoVl- just because 

they had to- and she is thankful to Ood 



U:iRUH, Cornelius 

RUSSIAII-j'·iKfNOFITE n;HICEA: '.L1S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

208 Stanley Dr., Waterloo, Ont. 

Tape #8, sides A and B 

Recorded on June 7, 1976 in Enclish 

Biocraphj.cal sketch: 

-born in 1902 in Ohrloff 

-·father was a minister 

-al though conditions inr9roved somewhat during l'It::}:; they had 

e;iven up hope, felt it was lino use hanginc around" 

-survival through a miracle during the famine 

-forced to drive for the armies several times, bought his 

liie with a cigar 

-a miracle that so many got out 

-completed the equivalent of about grade 13 

-emigrated in June, 1924 
viOrked on et farm, then in a mill, finally in a lubt:e fn.ctory 

in Guelph 

-second ones to ~epay their Reiseschuld 

-started his own luggage shopy sold some time ago but still 

works there full time 

-knew wife from Russia but able to marry only after the 

Depression due to economic factors 

-very often talk and reminisce about Russia now 



.Y.QQ1, Peter A. 

RUSSIAN'-MENNONlTE IMMIGRAt"'1TS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

383 Main St., Steinbach, :tvranitoba 

Tape #106, sides A and B 
Tape #108, sides A and B 
Tape #109, Side A 

Recorded on July 13 and 22, 1978 in German 

Biographical sketch: 

born in schBnwiese in 1900 

- lived in the vicinity of large Mennonite industries, including Lepp-Wal1man factory 

- father ~vas a farmer and minister 
-

- attended school of commerce 

worked in social welfare bureau in Russia after the Revolution 

emigrated with the whole family in 1923; arrived in Winnipeg on Aug. 20 

- came to Clearsprings; moved to Steinbach 

- bought a printery with Mennonite author Arnold Dyck 

- began a business with brothers Abram and John; they parted ways after 4 years 

- \Olas a merchant in Steinbach until his retirement 



of l;he 1920' E (Ont2rio) 

VvALL, A bram A. 

72 Rochelle Dr., st. Cathnrines, On~. 

~Rne #23, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 27, 1976 in En~lish and Ger~an 

Bio[:r,?,phicC1l sketch: 

-born J1lly 1902 inicolEtidorf 

-moved severa} ti::les wi thi n th e :Iolotschna 

-father W?S a Giller. PODuJ.ar conception was that a millpr 

couldn't be an hon0st man so his father had to sell when he was 

~lected m~njster in 1~10 

-father was calle~ into the Forstei in 1915 and the entire fa~ily 

moved to the Crinea with him 

-continued ;,is ecucat:Lon here ,mti 1. they left in 1917 anc', returned 

to Kl:_~Jnf::nfeld 

-cor:1pleted Co>;merc ", School 

-served as 'bookkeene;' for a flour mi '! 1 until t;':e food sllorL7.c e 

forced its closure 

-~obili~ef to serve in th0 Soviet ad~inistration 

-married in Aur. and emicrated in Sept. 1925 

-went t6 Alberta to work for a 30ldeman farmer 

-stayed out West for 12 years, then moved~~ast 

-served on thA Canadian >lennoni t e Board 0 f Pelt ef and Im;':i,'Tetion 

for ~any years fro~ 1947 on 



WALLMAN, Paul 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMHIGRANTS 

of the 1920 l s (Ontario) 

ift4l6 Tabor Apts., 3 Tabor Dr., St. catherines, Onto 

Tape #73, sides A and B 

Recorded on May 31, 1978, in German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in December, 1901; Andreas 1;vallman was his father 

-great-grandfather was a Hutterite who joined the Mennonites after the l870 l s 

emmigration of Hutterites 

-born in Chortitza; father was part owner of the Lepp-Wallman factory 

-attended Musterschule and 2\ years of intermediate school 

-their property was destroyed after the Revolution 

-family persecuted because of their wealth; still cannot talk of these times 

-served in the white army 

-worked in a hospital until he lost his job to a Communist 

-married Katherina pauls in 1925 

-was in the 1929 flight to MOSCOi-l 

-emigrated via Riga, Hammer stein; son died in Ha~nerstein during an epidemic 

-arrived at David Pauls (father-in-law) in Arnaud, Man. 

-moved to Gretna to learn English after 6 months 

-passed grade 12 after 2~ years; attended Normal school 

-taught school in Plum Coulee, Man. 

-contracted T. B.; in a sanitoriun for 2 years 

-bought a small farm; tried to return to teaching 

-moved to Ontario 



HEIER, John .::l.l1d Susan 

RUSSIAN- HENNONITE UfrlIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (ontario) 

#215 Pleasant Hanor, Virgil, Onto 

Tape #57, sides A and B 
Tape #58, sides A and B 
Recorded on April 26, 1978, in English 

Biographical sketches: 

John Heier 

-born in Tiegerweide in 1909 

-attended Dorfschu1e in Tiegerweide 

-left for Canada on Oct. 4, 1925; arrived in Winnipeg on Nov. 4, 1925 

-stayed at Wi1helm Dycks near Altona; moved to Killarney area in spring of 1926 

-married Susan Warkentin in 1931 

-blacksmith in Lena and in Enterprise 

-moved to Halbstadt 

-lived in Niverville from 1942 to 1950 

-started fruit farming in Virgil, Onto in 1950 

Susan Weier 

-born in 1909 

-orphaned at age four; raised by grandparents in Schoenfeld 

-experienced Blumenort massacre in 1919 

-e~uigrated in fall of 1925 to Arnaud, Han. 

-moved to Lena; married in 1931 

-seven children: Katherina, 1933; Margaret, 1935; Helmut, 1939; Elizabeth, 1941; 
Annie, 1942; Agnes, 1947; John, 1949. 



WIEBE, W.J. 

RUSSIAN-MENNONITE IMMIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Manitoba) 

110 Barkman Ave., Steinbach, Man. 

Tape #105, sides A and B 

Recorded on July 11, 1978 in low German 

Biographical sketch: 

- born in Kharkov on April 10, 1902 

- father, Jacob, was M.B. minister and farmer 

- father sold his farm in 1908 and built a mill with his brother-in-law; died 

in 1916 

- married Eva Neufeld in 1925 

bribed his way out of service in the Red Army 

- emigrated in 1928; came to Morden, Man. 

- worked on farms; had a very difficult time because of the Depression 

moved into the to\vn of Morden; worked in a mill 

- owned a broiler poultry farm 

- moved to Steinbach in 1975 



Plfs,Sr AI~-VSl;: .ONI'l' i~ HFHGRAN1'S 

of the 1920's (Onte.rj.o) 

Ri t •• enilOuse ?oad, Vj.nele:2d, Ont. 

~BTIe #29, sides A and B 

Recorded on Aupust 4, 1976 in German 

3iO,"Taphic8.l sket c:.: 

-born in 1397 in - e.riav!ohl, ?-loJ.otsc:.na 

-father died in 1910, mother in 1913 

-after com'J.eti:1C: Centralschule he \'lent ot Fhar1:ov to get his 

teacher's traininf 

-served 15 mont~s in the Sanit~tsdienst in the Cr~~ea from 1917 

-learned some ~nfli8h ~lile here 

-tar. lit for 5 years after returning 

-emicrated in 1925 

-moved first to Kitchener but soon went to Vi~eland 

-instrumental in founding the Vineland congregation and served ac 

its first minister fron 1927 on when he was ordaineci by J.H.:a~zen 

-very active in the Conference 

-elected elder in 19hL~ and served until 1965 

-served as ~:1inister to refn(:'ees in ]~uro:oe O'iennoni tes) p:('ter WW I1 



','T! EBE, Da vi d 

RU SSI AN-IIIIEI'H:-O I-;I'r:s I NBI G RAl::T S 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

12 Chestnut St., Kitchener, Ont. 

Tape #18, sides A and B 

Tf'\g.e #27, stde jj onl_y 

Recorded on Jl.me 25 and July 30, 19'76 in }~n["lish 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in 1901 on an estate where father was the oanager 

-[atned his educatton here thourh only about eouivalent to prade 6 

-moved t8 Altenau v/here they were registered durine the F:evoJ.utton 

-induct ed into the peace-ti::le ar:T'y ':.'h ere he ser'!ed fro~n 1922-21f 

-fourht a lecel battle to obtain non-combatant status 

-was assiGne~ to a ~ilitary hospital in the Caucasus where he 

eventually became the chtef orderlY/8uuervtsor of the venereal 

deuart'1ent 

-~Iennonite boys were very well liked and established pood re~atio~-

ships with the authorittes 

-demobilized and return2d home 5 days before his parents emi"rated 

-was able to e~icrate 3 weeks Inter in July, 1924 

-~oved to GaJ.t, Ont. where he was employod on the farm of a 

Xennonite; this 9roved to be an un)loasant exnerience 

-worked for several other far:ners before "oveinr: tnto ;a tclle!1"r 



RUSSIAN-HENNONITE IHHIGRANTS 

of the 1920's (Ontario) 

hTUERFFEL, Renate 
Tabor Hanor, 1 Lawrence Ave., St. Catherines, Onto 

Tape #71, sides A and B 

Recorded in German on Hay 29, 1978. 

Biographical sketch: 

-born in Rickenau in 1898; father was Franz Steingart 

-father had land, mill 

-mother died when Hrs. Wuerffel was young; father remarried; second wife died soon also 

-father had 4 children: Renate and brother by first wife and two sisters by second 

-went to school 6 years; left to assist father at home 

-married Fredrich Wuerffel in 1921; emmigrated to Germany 1921 

-came to canada; joined her family at Haywarden, sask. 

-moved to Coaldale, Alta.; worked on farm as cook 

- to Lethbridge; opened Cl. knitting shop; vJOrked at making dresses 

-moved to Ont.; worked in knitting factory in Stratford 

-bought farm in St. Catherines, Ont.; took in boarders 


